From Tragedy to Healing: Oak Creek, WI

Our production crew just returned from Oak Creek, WI, where we experienced one of the most moving stories we've followed. Oak Creek residents are standing up for each other, providing a powerful example of a community coming together after a devastating hate crime took the lives of six members of the Sikh community in August 2012. Read more about our trip, told in photos on NIOT.org.

UC Police Respond to Anti-Gay Hate Crimes at Berkeley, UCLA

The campuses of two different University of California schools were affected by crimes against the LGBTQ community this month after a student was attacked at UCLA and two men were caught spray-painting slurs on a UC Berkeley wall. The UC police department quickly labeled both incidents as hate crimes.

Stand Up Report: NY, NJ, CA & Canada

In January, New York residents called for tolerance from leaders after Sunando Sen, a Hindu-Indian immigrant who was mistaken for a Muslim, was pushed to his death from a subway platform. A New Jersey family woke to find a swastika on their home. American Canyon, CA residents banded together after a racist letter targeting Filipinos surfaced. Native groups in Canada spoke out against racism and oppression after a native woman was brutally attacked. Read more about these community efforts at NIOT.org.